
Ok, here we go, get ready for some administration … ;) 

Scroll all the way up to the top of the „getting started“ page 

CLICK! 



CLICK! 



This is your DAV Membership card! 

It is in your purse, not on the screen ;) 

…enter this number here 

Here you put a user name of your choice 

Here your birthdate as dd.mm.yyyy 

Here you choose a password 

Here you repeat the password. Yes, we are picky.  
Did I mention that it has to be the same as above…? 

afterwards: CLICK! 



It says that you will get an email with a link to activate your  

Account… 



…and this is what the email looks like in the Inbox of your mailing software 

CLICK! on link 



This is where the link in the email takes you.  

The page says that your account has been activated now! 



Now go back to the „getting started“ page 

Scroll all the way up to the top of the „getting started“ page 

CLICK! 



CLICK! 

Enter your user name here (the one you chose before)  

Enter your password here 



DUDE! We‘re in the system ;-) 

This is the internal site of the DAVplus…  

CLICK! This takes you to the IMG site within the DAV site… 



… a welcome message. You confirm that, when you register for IMG group tours, 

Your name, phone and email will be visible to the other participants… 

CLICK! 

Tick box if you agree… 



This is what it looks like after clicking… the IMG homepage 

Here group activities you signed up for are shown 

(none for me so far…) 

On the next slide we go here… 



CLICK! 

We are on this tab… 



If you tick this box, you will receive an email 

Each time a new event has been created in the 

Calender. Not necessary but convenient… 

Of course you can also check the calender from time to time instead! 

CLICK! 



A confirmation message that the change (registration for email 

service) has been saved 

These are the most important settings! Now you can go to the IMG calendar and sign up for group tours! 

If you are not signed in, the system will ask you for your username and password… 

 

If you have questions get back to any of the Gruppenbetreuer, we are happy to help! 

See you soon in the mountains!!! :-) 


